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COLOMBIER-SAUGNIEU: A French gendarmes vehicle speeds on the tarmac of Lyon’s Saint-Exupery airport yesterday as a man was arrested by the police after having managed to get in the runways with his car without
doing any injury.  —AFP

PARIS: A man wielding a knife and an iron bar injured seven
people, including three tourists, in Paris, in an attack that
bystanders tried to stop by throwing petanque balls at the
assailant. Four of the victims were in a critical condition,
police said, after the man, believed to be an Afghan national,
went on the rampage next to a canal in the northeast of the
capital on Sunday evening. 

Two British tourists, an Egyptian tourist and a local man
were among the injured, police added. The suspect, believed
to be in his thirties, had been overpowered by bystanders and
was unconscious when officers arrived on the scene and took
him to hospital, police said. A source close to the inquiry
added that though he had targeted foreigners, “nothing at this
stage suggests a terrorist attack”.

Chaos erupted on the banks of the Bassin de la Villette, an
area popular with locals and visitors who frequent the cafes,
cinemas and other cultural venues along its banks, just after
11pm. Eyewitness Youssef Najah, 28, said he was walking
beside the canal when he saw a man running and holding a
knife about 25-30 cm long. “There were around 20 people
chasing him. They started throwing petanque balls at him,”
Najah said, referring to the sport popular in France also
known as boules. “Around four or five balls hit him in the head,
but they weren’t able to stop him,” he added.

According to the same witness, the attacker then dived
into an alleyway, where the man “tried to hide behind two
British tourists. We said to them: ‘Watch out, he has a knife”.
But they didn’t react”. The pair, said by police to be in their
fifties, were then attacked, he said. A security guard at one of
two cinemas on either side of the water said he had seen the

attacker running away from two men who were trying to stop
him. “He had an iron bar in his hand which he threw at the men
chasing him, then he took out a knife,” he told AFP.

An Algerian man identified as Smain told Le Parisien news-
paper he was part of a group that apprehended the attacker.
“I managed to jump on him and throw him to the ground and
get his weapon off him,” he said, adding that the attacker sus-
tained “several blows from petanque balls, iron bars and
sticks” and “looked drugged”. The UK foreign office said it
was aware of reports of the attack and was “urgently investi-
gating this incident” in cooperation with French authorities,
British media reported. Interior Minister Gerard Collomb in a
statement praised those who intervened to stop the attack for
their “responsiveness and courage”.

High alert
A police investigation has been launched for attempted

murder, according to a judicial source. It is the latest of sever-
al knife attacks France has seen in recent weeks. On August
23, a man stabbed his mother and sister to death and seriously
injured another person in a town near Paris before being shot
dead by police. The motive for the violence remained unclear
despite a claim by the Islamic State group that it was an
attack by one of its fighters responding to the terror organi-
zation’s propaganda. Authorities said the 36-year-old had
serious mental health problems and had been on a terror
watch list since 2016. That attack came days after an Afghan
asylum-seeker was arrested in the southwestern town of
Perigueux for a drunken rampage with a knife in which four
people were wounded, one seriously.

Police said investigators had “very quickly” dismissed a
terrorist motive after the August 13 incident. And on June 17,
two people were hurt in another southern town when a
woman shouting “Allahu akbar” (God is greatest) attacked
them in a supermarket with a boxcutter knife. France has been
on high alert following a string of jihadist attacks in recent
years, often by people who have become radicalized or claim
to have acted in the name of the IS group. More than 240
people have been killed by Islamist extremists since a mas-
sacre at the Charlie Hebdo satirical magazine in Paris in
January 2015.

High-speed chase
French police arrested a man yesterday following a high-

speed chase on the runway at Lyon airport after the driver
rammed his car into the terminal and drove through the build-
ing. Police said they began pursuing the white Mercedes
when it was spotted speeding the wrong way down a nearby
highway. The driver first smashed through a security barrier at
the Lyon-Bron business airport before changing direction and
heading to Lyon’s main Saint-Exupery airport about 20 kilo-
meters away.

There he rammed into automatic glass doors near the main
entrance to Terminal 1 and drove through the building, smash-
ing through another set of doors before emerging onto the
runway, chased by about a dozen police vehicles as well as a
helicopter. A video posted online showed the car smashing
into the building with a bang and showed the view afterwards
of the smashed doors on either side. The dramatic chase, wit-
nessed by an AFP journalist waiting on a plane at the airport,

was captured in an amateur video posted on social media. 
It showed the car hitting a bump at one point, being lifted

off the ground by the impact and then landing in a cloud of
dust. After continuing for a few meters the driver then aban-
dons the car while it is still moving and attempts to flee on
foot. He dodges several police vehicles before being wrestled
to the ground by officers. It was not clear whether he was
armed. Nobody was injured in the incident, which led to the
suspension of all flights in and out of Lyon Saint-Exupery air-
port, France’s third largest.—Agencies

7 wounded in Paris knife attack
Driver rams French airport terminal before runway chase

Muslim minority in 
China face ‘political 
indoctrination’ 
BEIJING: The Turkic mostly Muslim Uighur minority in China’s
Xinjiang region face arbitrary detentions, daily restrictions on
religious practice and “forced political indoctrination” in a mass
security crackdown, Human Rights Watch said yesterday. The
United Nations human rights panel said in August that China is
believed to be holding up to 1 million ethnic Uighurs in a secre-
tive system of “internment camps” in Xinjiang, in China’s far
west, where they undergo political education. 

Beijing has denied that such camps are for “political educa-
tion” and says they are instead vocational training centers,
part of government initiatives to bolster economic growth and
social mobility in the region. China has said that Xinjiang faces
a serious threat from Islamist militants and separatists who
plot attacks and stir up tensions between Uighurs who call the
region home and the ethnic Han Chinese majority.

Uighurs and other Muslims held in the camps are forbidden
from using Islamic greetings, must learn Mandarin Chinese
and sing propaganda songs, according to a report by Human
Rights Watch based on interviews with five former camp
detainees. People in Xinjiang with relatives living abroad in
one of 26 “sensitive countries”, including Kazakhstan, Turkey

and Indonesia, have been targeted by the authorities and are
often held for several months, without any formal procedure,
the group said. Punishments for refusing to follow instructions
in the camp could mean being denied food, being forced to
stand for 24 hours or even solitary confinement, it said.

China foreign ministry spokesman Geng Shuang declined
to give a detailed response to the report and said that Human
Rights Watch was a group “full of prejudice” against China
that distorts facts. Measures in Xinjiang aim to “promote sta-
bility, development, unity and livelihoods”, while also cracking
down on “ethnic separatism and violent terrorist criminal
activities”, he told a regular briefing. Security conditions in
Xinjiang outside the camps had also intensified markedly and
now bear “a striking resemblance to those inside”, Hong
Kong-based Human Rights Watch researcher Maya Wang
said, based on interviews with 58 former Xinjiang residents
now living abroad.

Wang and her team only spoke with people who had left
Xinjiang due to a lack of access to the region and to avoid
endangering those still living there. New security measures
described by interviewees include proliferating checkpoints
that make use of facial recognition technology and sophisti-
cated police monitoring systems, such as each house having a
QR code that, when scanned, shows the authorities who the
approved occupants are. Monitoring of Islamic religious prac-
tices, such as asking people how often they pray and the clo-
sure of mosques, as well as regular visits by party officials to
rural parts of Xinjiang, mean that practicing Islam “has effec-
tively been outlawed,” Wang said. —Reuters

DNA tools reopen 
old 9/11 wounds
NEW YORK: A breakthrough in DNA analysis is help-
ing identify more victims of the Sept 11, 2001, attacks in
New York, but the scientific advance is of little consola-
tion for families of those whose remains may have been
buried in a Staten Island landfill. The official death toll in
the attacks on lower Manhattan’s World Trade Center is
2,753, including the missing and presumed dead. Only
1,642 of them, or about 60 percent, have been positively
identified. The New York City Medical Examiner’s
Office has worked for 17 years to identify the remaining
1,100 victims. 

Using advances in DNA extraction techniques over
the past five years, it has made five more identifications.
The advances have been bittersweet for 9/11 families
who unsuccessfully fought to stop the city from making
a park out of Staten Island’s enormous Fresh Kills land-
fill, where 1.8 million tons of Twin Towers debris was
dumped and buried. “We are grateful that the identifi-
cation continues, but there is more material that could
have been part of that had the city not been so cavalier

with us,” said Diane Horning, who led a failed court bat-
tle by a group called World Trade Center Families for
Proper Burial that hoped block the park project.

Horning led the group, although her son Matthew was
one of those identified early on. Matthew, 26, a database
administrator for an insurance company, was working
the 95th floor of the North Tower when the planes hit.
New York’s Second Circuit Court of Appeals found in
2009 that accusations that the city had mishandled the
remains at Fresh Kills amounted to “lack of due care,”
which was not sufficient to successfully sue the city.
New York officials said at the time that the city did not
intend to be insensitive or offend victims’ families.

To create the park, Fresh Kills Landfill was covered
with layers of soil and other materials to prevent the
release of toxic gas from decomposing trash into the
atmosphere, according to the Freshkills Park Alliance,
New York City’s nonprofit partner in developing the
park. Charles Wolf lost his wife Katherine on
September 11 and her remains have not been identified.
If they are in the sealed landfill, he considers it “God’s
will” and he is “at peace” with it. “What’s the remedy?
Dig everything up and risk exposing all those toxins
again to the environment?, Wolf said. “No, that’s not the
answer, because all of a sudden now the cure is worse
than the disease.” —Reuters

PARIS: French police is on the scene where a man attacked and
injured people with a knife in the streets of Paris yesterday. —AFP


